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Alpha G am m a Rho supporters are mad at 
Mustang D aily ...
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Si'OKIS
After seven consecutive wins to start the season, 
the Cal Poly football team tried for eight against 
liberty this weekend.
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Montano tie 
Oro fire near 
containment
A^ soooted Press
IJAY.
!• ircfi^hUT»« tt)r ii|)|XT
ti.irnJ Snnday on a .'{T.'i-acrf l>njhh 
f'lri* in a -tatc park alon '^ ttiif ct-n- 
tral riiasl as misty vMPfis and -iim- 
nuT-liki* ti'rn|)iTatnrc.s spn-ad 
arross the n’l'ton.
Ttn- Ida/«* at .Montana I)«- Oro 
Stain I'nrk, 10 niilns south of 
.Morro Hay, charrnd dmiM* tirush as 
It crawli'd through stnnp hills 
toward thn coast. It was HO js-rci-nt 
contained liy msin and was exjs-ct- 
ed to he fully surrounded hy 
.Monday, said fire ( ’apt Kd 
Applegate of the falifornia 
Department of Forestry.
No buildings were damaged 
and no injuries were rej>ort<'d.
The blaze was attacked by 120 
firefighters from San I.uis Obispo 
(bounty and the f'DF, aided by two 
water-dropping helicopters and 
one retardant-dropping air Uinker.
The cause of the fire, which 
fM'gan at 9:20 p.m. Saturday, was 
under investigation, Applegate 
said.
Kls«‘where, firefighters mop|K*d 
up the remains of weekend blazr-s 
at Vandenberg Air Force Ba.s«*, in 
the northern .San Diego County 
town of Fallbrfsik and along thi* 
bordi'r of Ixis Angeles and Ventura 
counties.
Hut crews kept a candul eyi* 
out as hot .Santa Ana winds 
scoured the area and record- 
breaking temperatures were 
report«*d for the sf.*cond day in a 
row.
The Ixis Angeles Fire 
Ib'partment stationf*d extra com­
panies in portions of the city that 
are prom* to brush fin.'s.
‘"Wfien you put thes4* kinds of 
weather conditions together it can 
cause* a brush or grass fire to 
spread rather rapidly," depart­
ment spokesman dim Wells said.
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Walk for Life opens eyes to AIDS
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SAH LUIS OBISPO COUHTY
AIDS 3 ^ p p O R t
Cal Poly ifudenis 
and SLO County 
reiidents 
"Walked for Life” 
Saturday as a 
charity for AIDS 
Support Network 
/  Daily photos by 
Jason Kaltenbach
ly  Irio« JoIniso«
Doily SloH Wfitef
In a show of unity, people from all 
over the county converged in San Luis 
Obispo .Saturday to support those liv­
ing with AIDS and HIV.
The sixth annual Walk For Life 
kicked off at 10 a.m.
The 10 kilometer walk 
took approximately 
two hours, starting in 
.Meadow Hark, continu­
ing downtown and 
returning to the park.
The goals of the 
event were to stimulate 
awarenc'ss of AID.S and 
HIV and to raise 
money for the .San Luis Obispo f.'ounty 
AID.S Support .Network (A.SNl.
AS.N Kxecutive Director daime 
U igh  said the organization started 
holding the walks becaus«* of tbe popu­
larity they held with other AID.S orga­
nizations.
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“The walk is a pretty traditional 
kind of fund rais«*r for AID.S agencies," 
l><‘igh said. “Almost without exception, 
every AID.S agency dcK*s this. Santa 
Barbara d(H*s Heart and .S<iul, Ventura 
i ’ounty does one, it’s pretty standard."
Ix'igh said the walk was timed to 
coincide with AID.S Awareness .Month 
but wasn’t linked to any AIDS walks 
taking place elsewhere.
“Almost all organizations l hold their 
walks! at the very end of .S<*ptiTnlM*r 
through the very first of Novemb«*r 
bi'cause of AIDS Awareness .Month," 
I/(‘ igh said. “So lots of times fwople will 
show up for an adjoining county's walk. 
Hifiple from Santa Barbara county may 
show up to support us, but all the 
money stays in this county."
A.SN was formed in 19H4 by a group 
of San Luis Obispii i'ounty residents 
concerned about the AIDS pandemic. 
The organization is a non-profit serv ice 
provider, helping county residents liv-
See AIDS page 3
id.
Fraternity, sorority help feed the hungry
ly Asdi i«s«pk
Ooily Stoff Writer
yV)-'
Doiy pHoto bf M«cKw1 T«o»«e*
John Devjnf.t hoodv Don MeCurdy a drink af thè Lombdo Chi food dove
The fa i  Holy 
LamMa Chi 
Alpha held its 
North American 
Fmid Drive to do 
its part to help 
the hungry in 
San Luis tJbispo 
“ It’s really 
im^Hirtant that 
we get this food for them Is'cau.**« 
there are a lot of fs*opb* who arc 
lews pnvilegi-d and don't have the
chapter of
Qt K.K Fact
• M*»rr lb«n
• haprlrT* «»Í
14imlMl«« |Nir 
IM in iK«
bsKl there," .Mendoza said “.So 
this fiMKi will help them hopefully 
to have a ts*tter 'Tlianksgiving and 
t ’hristmas." said Conrad 
.Mendoza who chaired the event 
along with fellow |.„'imbda Chi 
Alpha memls'r «ion .Sagara.
"Th«- fiKid dnve was part of a 
national effort which involved 
almost 22t) chaptc-rs of the frater­
nity throughout the I ’ nited States 
and Canada Thr*ir goal was to 
collect one million pounds of 
canned bs*d iKinations an* still 
Iwing tallied til detc-rmine
whether that goal was met, and 
results should be* known later this 
wet*k.
The food drive for Cal Holy’s 
chapter of Lambda i ’hi Alpha 
b<*gan last Wednesday and ended 
Saturday.
Sorority Alpha f ’hi Omega was 
also involved
Mendoza, physical education 
M*nior, said there was a hasic n»u- 
tine to th»- proci-duri*
“i)n Wednesilav we pa-sed out 
ih»* biigs til all the homi-s w»* ciiuld
See FOOD page 5
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T u e s d a y
The National Agri-marketing \sm»c. will meet in Building 8, ri»om 
123 A desert sticial at 5:30 p.m. will precede the 6 p.m. meeting. New 
nK'mbers are welcome!
W e d n e s d a y
A free public recital by Seattle pianist Ryan Whitney is scheduled for 
7:30 p.m. at the Davidson .Music Center at Cal Poly. Whitney special­
izes in the wf»rks of late 19th and early 20th century Russian com­
pì »sers.
THURSDAY
lite VNomenN Studies i.unchtime Seminar is featuring I>r. Bau 
Kung Chang, who has studied battered women and will discuss the 
“self-saver,” the battered woman who has benefited from a battered 
women’s shelter. It’s from 12:10-1 p.m. at the Faculty/Staff Dining 
R(K»m B. For more informatiiMi. call 7.56-1525.
F r i d a y
The S f.flfl ijuana Housebuilders are leaving to Tijuana to build 
homes for those in need. You can be a part of it. They’re leaving in the 
afternoon and returning Mon.. Nov. 10. This is a volunteer trip, and 
rfKim and board will he prosided. Page Jim at 547-.34I8 for nuM’e 
information.
As part i»f the \merican Scholar l.edure Series. Mary Kay 
Harrington. Poly’s 1996-97 “Woman of the Year" and direcu>r of the 
W riling Skills Center, will be sharing her experiences as a scholar and 
educator in response to Fmcrvm’s essay “The .American Scholar.”  The 
lecture and a following reception will he held in Fisher Science 
Building, room 286. It begins at 7 p.m.
Want yinir Master’s degree? It’s graduate and pniTessional sctuKtl 
day from 10 a m. to I p.m. at Chumash Auditorium in the U.U. 
Inf(*rmati(»n on more than 6f) universities will be available. All cla.ss 
levels are welcome.
A community forum highlighting efforts to live less wastefully in 
.Sl.fJ C(*unty will take place at the SLO City/Oninty Library' c<»mmu- 
nity room from 7-9 p.m. This is part of a series focusing on persiKial 
acUoii towaiu '• nH»re sustainable community.
S a t u r d a y
Ki PR presents an “ Art show extravaganza”  featuring live music, 
breakJarKing. hip-h«*p and food. luical artists’ work will be on display. 
The event takes place at 7 p m. at Chumash Auditorium in the U.IJ. 
and costs S5. For more informaum. call 756-KCPR.
^NOUNCEAflENTS
Leadership seminars are here! Sprmsored by Student Life &.
Activities and SLO High School's Strategy Project, this free scries of 
programs is open to high school and college students as well as facul­
ty. f>n lues. Nov. 4. Jean DeCosta will be speaking about “The 
Assertive l.eader‘‘ at ikkki in U.U. room 216. f>n Wed., .Nov. 5. Bill 
IX’xter will be speaking about “Seven Habits of Highly Creative 
l^caders” from I l-l p.m. in U.U. rcKim 2f)3. For nuire information, call 
Arlene at 756-2476.
F.ai ice cream, save Bishop’s Peak Ben & Jerry ’s is sprmsoring a 
benefit so Sierra Club can raise the last SlO.OfJt) they need to com­
plete the purchase of the Bunnell prt»pcny on Bishop’s Peak At the 
following times. 25 pcrccni of proceeds from yogurt or ice cream pur­
chases will go to the preservation fund if you say “ I want my purchase
10 support the .Morrm Preservation Fund,” : .Mon.. Nov. 3, Tucs.. Nov.
11 and Wed.. Nov. 12 from 6-9 p.m
\ltoholics \ni>nymous is holding meetings every Tuesday from II- 
no<»n ai the Health Center. r<n»m 153 l.vcrybf*dy is welcome.
Clean v»»ur ckisei* Alpha Phi Omega is holding a clothing drive this 
M<'nday through Friday in the U.U frc»m lit a m. to 3 p.m. This ckith 
ing drive is for Nati<*nal Service Week Do your part ar>d save yourself 
a trip to Cfoodwill
Musforvg Doily Agendo Items: c/o Mory Flodicy 
E-moil oddress: m¡nod*ey^p)olymrjil colpo!/edu 
OropKic Art', 226 Col Pd/
Son Luis Obispo CA 93407 
Adverh'sirvg: 756 1143 
Editorlol: 756 1796 
Fox: 756 6764
Agenda ‘ems must be submiHed Thursdoy bdore publication Due 
*c excess'ze demorvd, not oil items submitted to Agendo »mil be print­
ed To guofontee publicotton, on ocbertivement must be purcbosed.
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another day
at
CSC
At no oiher company w* you hnri the vanety. challenge 
and stmutatKsn that you i enrrAf Xe* as a CSC employee 
The protects you ■ «»ofV on eacn -lay are as jnic|ue arvl 
as irrovafrre as the clients ure represent across m«xe 
thari a dozen drf*efeoi nOjstnes
Here, no two oays are at»*u» in (act the only ordxvary 
thng about CSC es #>e cxjrts»sten«y cmaordiriary e»orV 
we do Jom us tor our Compar>y Mormatwn Session on 
November 5th from 7-9 pm at the Oming Complex 
Building 19, Staff Dining Room B
Stop by to see us and find out wf/ a da-/ at CSC is 
never really just anrjher day O  email your resume to 
csi14©c*c com No file attachments, please Or mail 
•you' resume to CSC, Attn: Recruiting Manager, till 
Bayhili Drive. Suite 250. San Bruno, CA 94066 
Por more mformaiioo about CSC visit our website at 
http;/Nrww.c8c com An Pq»ja) Opcort»jrvty Emptoyeh
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mg with HIV and AIDS and lh«*ir 
familif'H.
"The mont'y go<*H for f»»od, it 
gwrt to holp keep pi-oplo housod, 
basic kinds of things," l^oigh said 
flther services include provid­
ing assistance in obtaining med­
ical care, transportation and 
insurance
Hrad Kyler, an ASN volunteer, 
said 150 p<*ople walked last year, 
generating $37,(KM)
lit'igh said the walk was held 
not only to raise money, hut also 
because people need to he 
reminded alsiut AIDS and HIV 
“People are hearing informa-
tion about AIDS and HIV, like 
the decline in the numlK*r of peo­
ple dying of AIDS. So what that 
indicaUfS to the general popula­
tion is that AIDS and HIV aren’t 
so much of a problem anymore. 
Hut that is absolutely not true," 
I/(*igh said.
“There is al.so a lot of new dis­
cussion about all the new crxrktail 
drugs," she continued. And what 
that indicates to p<*ople is that 
the viral load in people is way 
down and that it’s not such an 
issue anymore. That’s not true 
either, but that’s the perception 
that’s out there."
The walk greeted old and new 
faces, and for some, it was their 
introduction to AIDS charity.
“ I just moved here, .so this 
lASN walk» is my first one. But 
really, in any AIDS-type work, 
this is my first expr-rience," .said 
Walker Ssean, a 28-year-old 
Arroyo Grande resident.
But walker Laura Solomon, a 
21-year-old microbiology .senior 
at f'a l Poly, said the walk wasn’t 
her first. Solomon said she w'ent 
to the walk last year. She said 
the good part ahriut the walk was 
that it not only raises money for 
the center, but that it makes it 
possible for people to come 
together, focus and rally around 
the issue of AIDS and HIV’.
Redesigned M.B.A. program 
takes innovative approach
Teen pregnancy rate in California drops
Ajsodoled
SAGKAMKNTi^ ( ’aid 
f.’alifornia’s teenage pregnancy 
rate droppi*d by the largest single- 
year margin in 2.5 years, tailing 
among all ethnic group« around 
the .state last year.
The birth raU* for mothers ages 
1.5 to 19 fell 9 percent betwc*en 
1995 and 1996, marking the fifth 
year of declines, the D<-partment of 
Health Services annoiinci-d Friday 
The teenagers gave birth at the 
rate of .58 babies for every l,00i) 
girls, down from 64.4 m 199.5.
The dwrease was twice the
national drop of 4 percent .Still, 
Health Dt-partment experts .said 
California continues to have the 
nation’s highest teenage birth rate.
“Despite the g(Hxi news, we 
must not be complacent," said 
.Sandra .Smoley, Gov. Pete Wilson’s 
health and welfare secretary.
There were 6.3,118 births, down 
from 66,644 in 1995 before and 
more than 70,0fX) in 1991.
The birth rate fell 11.8 percent 
among whites, 11.7 percent among 
blacks, 11.4 percent among Asians 
and 7 percent among Hispanics.
Among girls age.s 15 to 19, 
then* were dnips in birth rates in
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46 counties. There was an increase 
of less than 1 percent in Imperial 
County.
The numbers reflect significant 
increase's in state funding for edu­
cation and contraception prrigrams 
aimed at combating teenage preg­
nancies, family planning advo­
cates said.
This year, the state .set aside 
$81 million for a program to 
increase teenagers’ access to fami­
ly planning and counseling.
“We’re doing a lot of things to 
discourage teenage pregnancies, 
and they are paying off," Smoley 
said.
By Steve Borboccio
Spedol to the Doily
This year’s incoming busi­
ness graduate students are the 
first to experience major curric­
ular changes in the .\1 B.A. pro­
gram
The program has been 
changed in two main ways, with 
all first-year subjects being 
offered simultaneously.
While the traditional cur­
riculum of four classes < worth 
four units each) is still in place 
for the second year o f the 
.M.B.A. program, first-year stu­
dents participate in a core pro­
gram which weaves 12 subjects 
together throughout the year.
Though all subjects are cov­
ered, courses which teach the 
“language" o f business, such as 
accounting and economics, are 
heavily emphasized fall quarter. 
I.ater in the year, the focus 
shifts to classes like .Marketing 
and Organizational Behavior.
Professors who teach other 
courses in the program periodi­
cally attend each other’s lec­
tures. They are called upon to 
help students connect the sub­
ject at hand to topics covered 
earlier as well as to the overall 
theme of the business program. 
This classroom interaction is a
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key element to the success of 
the redesign.
M.B.A. program director 
David Peach said the new pro­
gram “will allow students to 
develop a greater appreciation 
of the interrelationship between 
the various functional subjects 
in the curriculum "
The other main difference in 
the new program is that it gives 
students pursuing joint degrees, 
like business and architecture, 
greater latitude in integrating 
the two. This was accomplished 
by reducing the total units in 
the core, or “general ed" require­
ment. and increasing the num­
ber of electives. The reduction 
allows students to begin taking 
courses from one discipline 
w’hile still working on the basic 
requirements of the other. The 
overall units required to attain 
each degree remains the same
Along with these changes 
have come some growing pains. 
When asked, most of the stu­
dents involved have mixed feel­
ings about the new program.
Greg V’aughan, who is earn­
ing his M.B.A. and master’s 
degree in engineering together 
through the Engineering 
•Management Program, doe.s not 
feel that either college (engi­
neering and business) goes far 
enough to accommodate the con­
flicts which arise in satisfying 
both core requirements.
“Each school still wants you 
to complete their core first." he 
said “ I’m trying to qualify for a 
summer engineering internship, 
.so I have to he in class, without 
a break, from 8 a.m. to 2 p m 
every day .Add that to a full­
time job, and it’s exhau.sting "
First-year .M.B .-\. student 
f ’hristina Ochoa said she likes 
the mix of various subjects, but 
is often hard-pressed to “keep 
all nine classes organized as far 
as assignments and exams ”
.She said she had to apply for 
an emergency loan to help pur­
chase “a whole year's worth of 
hooks in one day. They cost me 
over $800 “
.According to Peach, the pro­
gram and Its cour.ses are still in 
the expiTimental stage. The key 
to making the change perma­
nent. he says, is the ciKirdina- 
tion of efforts among student«, 
faculty and other department« 
Peach said his goal for the 
future IS to redesign on the 
basis of our experience this 
year, including extensive feed­
back from students "
F’each traveled to Edinburgh. 
.Scotland over the summer to 
present a paper on the new pro­
gram at the fourth annual 
Educational Innovation in 
Economics and Busin«'«« 
Confennee
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El Niñoi - .
schmeeño
it’s a classic case of overkill.
Opi*n up any newspaper and you're 
fjuaranteed to find sc»mething on the sub­
ject. If your hair is too frizzy we advise 
you to (^t and surf the net for all the latest 
facts abiiut the Little One. It may he to 
blame
Turn on the tube, pick your favorite 
local television station and learn where to 
pick up free sand. No, it’s not beach time, 
the .sand is for your sandbags. Apparently, 
you're going to need them.
News outlets are flo<xled with figures, 
predictions and forecasts about this “glob­
al complex of ocean and weather events” 
that we need to prepare for.
El Niño is coming. It has been at the 
top of the news for .some time now. We 
manage to siphon some information from 
the long, drawn out El Niño coverage. But 
it is virtually impossible to soak up all of 
the information that is blown our way in 
this whole El Niño craze.
ihir reaction; at this point most of us 
have given up Besides blaming the Little 
One for abnormally warm temperatures 
as we approach the winter months, rarely 
do we bother ourselves with idle chatter 
abi)ut our little ('hristmas buddy.
Approach a group of Cal Poly students 
and listcm for .some El Niño chatter. It’s 
highly unlikely if you come across any. 
"How about that El Niño huh?” No one 
wants to waste anymore time di.scu.ssing 
weather trends that may result in a few 
more drops of rain. What was once hot 
news has turned cold; unlike the weather.
It seems as though the media overload 
was intended to invoke a little fear into 
our lives. That notion failed and miracu­
lously the opposite ha.-< lieen achieved.
Regardless of the news providers’ origi­
nal intentions, the bottom line is that 
we've blocked p]l Niño out We avoid it like 
the plague. We certainly can digest no 
more.
Save the graphics. They don’t help 
either. I>*ave the charts and sophisticated 
weather maps for the metrsirologist, no 
on<- el.se can make heads or tails of them.
Don't create an impr-rmeable mental 
wall There are many rea.sons to k<*ep 
iipdaU-d. El Niño has cau.sf*d severe dam­
age in the past, although every El Nino 
differs in magnitude and duration. We 
just can't Ik- sure of exactly what to 
ex^ K•{ t We have few certainties at this 
point in time.
But don't worry alxnit getting washed 
away at school Cal Poly has taken pre­
cautions for the rainy sea.son They’ve 
spr-nt !?>.‘Í0.ÍKK1 on preparations like .sand­
bags and fixing leaky roofs. As far as El 
Nmo is concerned, our computeris will Ik- 
safe Well still Ik- abU- to g«-t you the 
[lafK-r every day
Congratulations surfers and iKean 
lov(-rs The warm water will le.s.sen the 
chances of hypothermia. On the other 
hand, snow bunnies wil! Ik* “stoked” that 
thi- slop<-s won’t melt Uki shortly aft<*r 
Oroundhog's Day.
So for now, we're holding off on build­
ing tbe ark As far as we can tell from the 
HKl-degref- weather, we’n- not expr-cting to 
float away any time sfKin. It’s more a mat­
ter of making sure we don't melt away.
Picture implies we’re 
drunken farmboys
Editor^
It has been said that a picture can .say 
a thousand words, but the picture which 
appeared on the front page of the 
Mustang Daily this Thursday has 
spawned a thousand que.stions. Questions 
that I am very angry to answer. In the 
article about alcohol and fraternities with 
problems related to alcohol, a total of 10 
different .sororities and fraternities were 
either quoted or listed with “problems.” 
Not once however, was the Alpha Gamma 
Rho fraternity listed or discussed at all.
So that raises the first question. Why 
plaster a picture of AGR on the front page 
implying it has problems and not discuss 
the fraternity once? Is this a coincidence, 
or was it intentional? I 
tried to make .sense of 
this my.self; virtually 
every other article in 
this issue of the Daily 
that has a picture, has 
a picture of .something 
which is directly dis- 
cu.s.sed, but AGR, no 
such discussion. So 
then I tried to look at 
it with a more common 
.sense approach fyou 
.see that's how we 
farmboy AGRs think) 
maybe the photograph­
er was too lazy to drive 
across town to take a 
picture of another fra­
ternity discussed, so 
AGR being the closest 
to campus, was cap­
tured in his lens.
To be honest I don’t 
know why we are the 
front page picture. I 
guess I could specu­
late, but that's not 
really why I’m angry. I 
mean. I’ll be the first 
to admit we're no 
angles, no one is. We 
all have our share of 
problems But just 
once I would like to see
the Mustang Daily talk about the gwid 
that we do. Yes good, not the kind of thing 
you (the Mustang Daily) likes to think of 
when you think of those drunken farm- 
boys, or at least that's what your picture 
implies. This past year alone, men from 
Alpha Gamma Rho have been very giving 
and caring to good causes. We have 
donated well over $3000 to the Cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation in memory of our 
brother Matt Alhem! We’ve donated all 
revenue generated from parking fees, 
which we charge during home football 
games, to the American Diabetes 
Foundation. In our community we’ve 
worked for the Boy Scouts and other 
youth organizations as well. Crazy, huh?
Yes, it’s true, that house on California 
Boulevard, that has all those trucks 
parked in front has men living in it that 
do .something good for others.
I really hope that in the future if you 
do find it necessary to print a picture of 
my home that you give a good reason 
why, a good one. And hopefully you and 
your staff might spend some time doing 
some articles on the good fraternities do, 
because we aren’t the only fraternity who 
does charitable things. It’s called research 
and good reporting. Try it sometime, it 
might surprise you.
Iscuic Robles is an agricul­
tural science senior.
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Put yourself in our shoes!
Editor^
I was very surpri.sed today when I 
picked up the .Mu.stang Daily and saw a 
picture of my fraternity hou.se. Alpha 
Gamma Rho, on the cover. My eyes then 
scanned up to the headline, “(ireek sys­
tem reviews alcohol policy.” The first sen­
tence of the article consisted of John 
Miindell’s prediction that hy the year 
2(KK) ( ’al Poly’s Greek Community will be 
all but gone.
Upon finishing the article I found 
that our fraternity was not mentioned at 
all. Very interesting, b<*cause at first
glance of the cover of the papi-r, you .see 
our house. The article included problems 
with various other (ireek houses but, the 
picture...
We all know that many people do not 
read articles, rather they scan and look at 
pictures. Under the picture of our house 
was the caption, “(ireek hou.ses threat­
ened by alcohol dilemmas,” leading the 
reader to believe that our hou.se has had 
an ‘alcohol dilemma’. But in the li.st of 
(ireek Alcohol problems at ( ’al Poly in the 
article. Alpha (iamma Rho dws not 
appear.
It is obvious that this picture was an
unfair portrayal of our fraternity, and it 
misrepresented the article. It seems that 
in liKiking for a picture of a (ireek hou.se, 
the Daily cut corners and took a walk to 
the nearest place it could get a picture. 
Put it this way, if the headline would 
have been, “Cal Poly student kills 
teacher,” and the Daily put your picture 
on the cover just becau.se you were a ‘Cal 
Poly student’, don’t you think that you 
would hi* a little upset?
Kris Elliott is an agricultur­
al science sophomore.
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FOOD from page 1
reach, which was about 5,000 
houses,” Mendoza said. “We left 
the hags on the doorst<‘ps. 'I'hen 
we came hack Saturday morning 
and people had left them (full of 
canned goods) and v^ (‘ pi< ked 
them up "
Mendoza said thf'y divided a 
map of San Luis Obispo into 25 
sections. Kach section was cov 
ered by about four members who 
distributed the bags floriated by 
Vons.
About 150 of the total IHO 
Lambda Chi Alpha and Alpha Chi 
Omega members were involved 
with the drive, either disbursing 
or collecting the hags. Mendoza 
said members were required to 
participate, and he was pleased 
with the turnout considering it 
was the morning after Halloween.
“ It is a mandatory event 
because as sororities and fraterni­
ties we have to do philanthropy 
work. But there is no fine or any­
thing,” he said. “And this is our 
major philanthropy along with 
Thrash-A-Thon.”
Mendoza * said its chapter’s 
goal this year was to collect 
10,000 pounds of canned f(K)d. He 
said the event usually brings in 
about 7,000 pounds. This year the 
fraternity collected 5,261 pounds.
Mendoza said the reason for 
the smaller numbers was that cor­
porate sponsors usually donate 
food, but none approached them 
this year.
“Even though our numbers 
were lower, I’m very proud of the 
numbers because they were 
donated strictly by San Luis
Obispo residents and collected by 
the brothers and the sisters of 
Alpha Chi,” .Mendoza said.
The canned goods were taken 
to the Lambda Chi hou.se to be 
weighed with a .scale donated for 
the event by an animal science 
unit. All of the canned goods went 
to the San Luis F'ood Bank 
i'oalition to feed the homeless in 
San laiis Obispo county.
Jessica Schroeder, recreation 
administration .senior and Alpha 
('hi Omega member, said she is 
often impres.sed at how everyone 
gets involved.
“This is my fourth year doing it 
and I’m always amazed at how 
everyone comes together ... and 
the amount of food that’s donat­
ed,” she said. “It’s just amazing at 
what people will do when you give 
them the opportunity.”
Mendoza said the Greek sys­
tem tends to have a bad reputa­
tion within the community, but 
that the positive things they do 
definitely outweigh the negative.
“I think it’s really important 
that we give back to our commu­
nity,” he said. “I know they see 
fraternities and sororities, and 
college students in general, as 
more of a hindrance. But if they 
look and see what we do for the 
community, I think they’d realize 
we do a lot of good.”
Thrash-A-Thon, Lambda Chi 
Alpha’s local philanthropy, was on 
campus about two weeks ago and 
raises money for a scholarship 
fund. The fraternity also raises 
money for charities through 
Watermelon Bust, a spring event 
in which fraternity and sorority 
hou.ses pay to compete in various 
games.
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Three arrested at UC Davis
Associated Press
DAVIS, Calif. - Three animal- 
rights’ activists were arrested 
Sunday during a protest at the 
University of ( ’alifomia at Davis.
University officials said the trio 
hopped over a police barrier placed 
at the entrance to the California 
Regional Primate Re.search C’enter 
near the main campus. They were 
accused of trespassing.
About 20 other protesters 
stayed in front of the center and 
were relatively peaceful, UC Davis 
spokeswoman Karen Watson said.
The primate re.search center, 
which uses monkeys to study 
human health problems, has been 
the site of numerous animal rights 
prote.sts over the years. The most 
recent was in April, when 32 peo­
ple were arrested, primarily for 
acts of civil di.sobedience.
Madonna Road
SHELL
Introducing
SLO's only
DRIVE-THRU Car Wash
w/Fill-up (8 gallons or more)
204 Madonna Rd.
(Next to Denny's)
Humanities 410 is a 3-nnit chtss 
which satisfies (iHH L..3and m a ls 
.\1\XT from 9 -  H). VALUES, 
MEDIA, Cl i:n  RE i s concerned 
w'ith the relationship between L^ reat 
h(K)ks and popular entertainments, 
Friends and Shakes[>eare, Seinfeld 
and Restoration comedy, 
Cosmopolitan and Sense and 
Sensibility. 'IWo exams and one 
paper. More infomiation: rsimon 
or 756-2475. Winter 199«.
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Aveda pure plant products and services for hair, skin,
body and lifestyle, a  complete collection of personal care 
prociucts with the benefits of pure flower and plant essences.
A unique approach to personal style that celebrates the individual.
An innovative way of looking at beauty. Aveda, pure and effective.
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Men’s and women’s swimming and diving jump into the pool at Irvine
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Daily file photo by David Wood
The Cal Poly men's swimming team captured its first victory of the season, defeating U.C. Irvine 
1 34-10. The women's team suffered its first loss, falling to the Anteaters 133-100 last Friday.
FOOTBALL from page 8
Young, who ran 20 yards for the touch­
down. Cal Poly even completed the two 
point conversion to jump back into the 
game at 14-11.
Hut the Flames reached the endzone 
one last time before the end of the quarter 
on a one-yard run by Stacy Nobles, increas­
ing their lead to ten, 21-11.
A half-time spark ignited the two teams 
as the second half became a bigger battle 
than the first.
It took the Mustangs a minute and a 
half to cover 30 yards and set up Keith 
Washington to run 18 yards for a touch­
down.
The Flames stormed straight hack down 
field. Anderson connected with his offen­
sive receiving duo. Freeman and Hutz, to 
put Liberty up two more touchdowns, 35- 
17.
The Mustangs refused to allow the lead 
to stretch beyond that. Abrew pas.sed off 
the ball to the Mustangs go-to-guy, running 
hack Antonio Warren, who ran the ball 70 
yards into the endzone.
Liberty topped that a minute later 
when Anderson threw the ball 79 yards to 
Freeman for another touchdown.
In the fourth quarter Cal Poly tried to 
extinguish the Flames but Washington ran 
three yards to score. Liberty didn’t let the 
Mustangs get any closer. The Flames 
blazed down the field one last time. Nobles 
put the Flames on the board for the final 
points of the game for either side.
After two hours and 55 minutes and an 
all out battle, the Flames singed the 
Mustangs, 49-32.
Despite the loss, the Mustangs posted 
some impressive statistics.
Warren, who surpassed 100 yards for 
the 11th time in his career, had 20 carries 
for 171 yards and one touchdown.
Young also went over the 100-yard 
mark by one on 22 carries and added a 
touchdown of his own. He was also on the 
other end of the pa.ss seven times, covering 
another 92 yards.
Wide receiver Kamil Loud was unusual­
ly quiet with only two receptions for 19 
yards.
Washington finished out the Mustang 
offensive attack with 44 yards and two
A V X ' T t f S  a n d
A PAYCHECK
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Daily Staff Report
The Cal Poly men’s and women’s swim­
ming and diving teams opened their sea­
son last Friday at U.C. Irvine. The men 
defeated the UCl Anteaters 134-107, but 
the women suffered their first loss 133- 
100.
The men’s team captured both the 400 
medley relay and the 400 freestyle 
relay.And two Mustangs captured two 
races on their own.
Eric Collins won the 50 freestyle and 
100 freestyle by a margin of seconds, while 
Nate Moore edged out Irvine’s Rich 
Sarkisian by ten seconds to win the 1000 
freestyle. The 500 freestyle finishes were 
only three seconds apart with Moore com­
ing in before Sarkisian again.
Ian Pyka swam hard to finish first in 
the 200 Individual Medley. Pyka added 
more points to the Mustangs total, finish­
ing third in the 200 breaststroke.
touchdowns for the day.
Liberty and Cal Poly seemed to have 
contrasting offensive strategies on the 
field. And the Flames’ way of reaching the 
end-zone also appeared to work a little bet­
ter.
The Mustangs covered 324 yards on 56 
carries. Abrew passed the ball 14 times for 
160 yards. On the flip side. Liberty covered 
125 yards on 29 carries with Anderson 
throwing 17 passes for 334 yards.
Both Abrew and Anderson threw two 
interceptions. But Abrew was sacked twice 
by Flames for a total loss of 11 yards. The 
Mustangs, who had possession of the ball 
more than the Flames, also lost 50 yards 
from six penalties.
'Fhe Mustangs’ Osbaldo Orozco and 
Kiko Griffin picked up the slack with each 
picking off a pass from Liberty’s Anderson. 
Orozco also led the Cal Poly defense in 
tackles.
The Mustangs dnip to 7-1 on the season 
while Liberty improves to 7-1.
Cal Poly travels to Big Sky countrv' next 
Saturday to take on Montana State in its 
final road game.
In a close race. Mustang Chris 
Robertson hit the wall a fifth of a second 
before Irvine’s Keith Highiet, winning the 
200 hutterfly.
Eric Wyles added another win for the 
Mustangs, coming in first in the 200 
breaststroke.
At the women’s end of the pool Cal Poly 
individuals won seven out o f the 13 
events, but couldn’t compile enough points 
to defeat the Anteaters.
Jennifer Dyer led the Mustangs, win­
ning both the 200 individual medley and 
the 200 breaststroke.
Kim Jackson also added two wins for 
the Mustangs. Jackson captured first in 
the 200 freestyle and 100 freestyle.
The Mustangs earned more points 
when Jodie Snowbarger hit the wall one 
hundredth of a second before Irvine’s 
Shelly Wright to win the 50 freestyle.
SOCCER from page 8
the Cougars, better their chances of making 
the playoffs, and most importantly to give the 
seniors a victory in their last home game as 
Mustiings.
'The scoring began when Alison Murphy 
faked out a defender and was able to dribble 
the ball into the comer when? she assisted 
Oceguera with a perfect cross kick which 
Oceguera was headed in with 20 minutes to go 
in the half.
'The crowd was still buzzing over the play 
when MichelleNue.sca made a play that got 
everyone out of their seats in celebration. 
Nuesca out-maneuvered a defender and the 
goalie with a .series of fakes that left the 
Cougars staring in a.stonishment and gave the 
Mu.stangs a 3-1 lead.
“I don’t know what I was thinking, I guess 
my in.stinctsju.st t(K)k over,” Nue.sca .said.
Nuesca. who is in her last year as a 
Mustang, held flowers and took pictures with 
the other si'niors, who were all crying. But this 
time, th(*y were U?ars of joy.
“1 can’t help but to cry. After all the.se years 
it’s all going to Ix“ over,” Amy Earle said. “I just 
want to l(*ave it all on the field.”
1 he tun doesn't have to .stop when 
the p(jy(hecks stort. Lspeciully when 
you join Adobe. We offer big-compuny 
success with a small-compuny atti­
tude O f course, we didn’t become 
one ot the world’.s largest personal 
computer software developers with­
out lots of hard work But when your 
products lead the industry year after
year, enriching the way everyone 
communicates, you hove plenty to 
smile about. So if you cupee tiuit it’s 
possible to have tun while doing 
interesting and c ri-utivc work, Adobe 
may be the place for you lo learn 
more about opportunities at Adobe, 
visit Career .Services and sign up tor 
an interview.
FUN AND
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IN F O R M A T IO N  SE SSIO N
Wed, Nov 12 • 6:30pm-8:30))m 
The Avenue - North tnd
■V, M
Adobe Illustrator or Adotie Photoshof) will lie 
milled off to a lucky winnei.
O N  C A M P U S  IN T E R V IE W S
Wed k Thu, Nov 12 8c 13 • Career Services
lineili vour scannatile le.sume to johseaadobe.com. Mul to Ad.ibe .Svsterns, College* 
Hi.ruiting, Dept COI Ri 9798, 34.5 l\iik Ave*., Son lose CA 95110 i A\ te^ (40Ki 5.U* 8818 fOL
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FOOTBALL
( ’ill I’oly ;i >
Liberty t)
(M*S^  F(; Heilkf 27, 9:(M»
S«‘cH»nd (^uaiiiT
LIB • Frw'man 42 pass Iroiii AiiiJcrson 
(Ham-lson kick), 11 02 
LIB Hut/. L‘l pass from Anderson 
(Harrelson kick), 13:44 
('PS--Youn>{ 20 run (Abrew pass), H:,'),') 
LIB -Nobles 1 run (Hamdson kick), 2:08 
Third (Quarter
Ci^S---WashiriKlon IH run (kick failed), 
11:57
LIB--Frt»eman 4(> pass from Anderson
(Harrelson kick), 10:59
LIB— Butz 27 pass from Anderson
(Harrelson kick), 4:59
(H S— Warren 70 run (Abrew pass), 2:06
LIB—Freeman 79 pass from Anderson
(Harrelson kick), 1:02
Fourth Quarter
(!FS —-Wa.shington 3 run 1 Belike kick), 12:41
LIB- -Noble.s 1 run (Harrelson kk k), 7:1)8
Attendance 3.951
UP,S LIB
First down.s 2.3 15
Rushes-yards .56-:i24 29 125
Passing 16« 3.34
Comp-Att-lnt 11 2.3-2 17-29-2
Return Yards 32 32
Punts-Avg 2-.30 2 47
Fumbles-Lost 2 1 11
Penalties-Yards 6-.50 1 .30
Time of Possession :15:15 24:45
INDIVIDUAI. STATISTIUS
RUSHING—Cal Poly-SM), Warren 20-171, 
Young 22-101, Washington 6-44, Abn'w 8-8. 
Liberty, Nobles 29-125 
PASSING—Cal Poly-SlAl. Abrew 14-23-2- 
160, Liberty, Anderson 17-29-2 334. 
RKCEIVING—Cal Poly-SM), Young 7-92, 
Harter 2-21, I»ud 2-19, WinU*r 1-13, 
Warren 1-11, Jones 1-4 Liln-rty, Butz 5-72, 
Frw'man 3-167, Nobles 3-16. Foy 2-49, 
FerelxH* 2-19, Travis 1-8, Slade 1-3.
WOMEN^S SCKCER
HYU 3. t:Al. POLY 2 (OT) 
Scoring:
Goal -  Paty Teal (CP), :30
Goal -  Shauna Rohbuck (BVT.'), 13:13
Goal -  Gina Oceguera (CP), .56:53, assi.st Jill
Nelson.
Goal -  Athelia Graham (BYU ), 76:30 
Go:d -  .Maren Hendershot (BYl^), 99:21 
Shots:
B Y U - 9  
CAL POLY -  17 
Cromer Kicks:
BYU -  1 
CAL IHILY -  9 
Fouls:
S J S -4  
CAL POLY -  3 
Goalie Saves:
BYT.) -  Camille Thomas (5)
CAL TOLY -Natalia Garcia (2)
SAN JOSE STATE 1, CAL POLY 3 
Scoring:
Goal -  Momi Aiu (SJS), 29:35 
Goal -  Jill Nelson (CP), 39:11 
(Joal -  Gina Oceguera (CP), 77:00 
Goal -  Michelle Nuesca (CP), 88:00 
Shota:
SJS- 6
CAI. POLY -  17 
Comer Kicks:
SJS- 3
CAL POLY -  3
Fouls:
SJS- 5  
CAL POLY -  8 
Goalie Saves:
S.1S -  Amee Brown (2)
CAL POLY -  Natalia Garcia (5)
MEN S SOCCER
ST. MARY^ 1, CAL POLY 0 
Scoring:
Goal -  Devin Ebright (SM), 10:20, Utush
assist
Shots:
SM - 9
CAL POLY -  12 
Corner Kicks:
S M -6
CAL POLY -  2 
Fouls:
S.\l -  16 
CAL I*O LY- 14 
Goalie Saves:
S.M -  Chris Beatty (5)
CAL I’OLY -  Greg f'onnell (4)
WOMEN^S VOLLEYBALL
CAL POLY 0. LONG BEACH ST. 3
Cal Poly 6 2 7
l»n g  Beach 15 15 15
CAl. POLY
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3 1997 7 "A  THEATRICAL SPECTACLE!"
New York Mogozine
4ONriKAlPKAM IKI!
Game KUls Errors Attempts Pet.
1 5 5 28 000
2 12 8 44 .091
3 20 8 53 .226
LONG BEACH ST
Game Kills Errors Attempts Pet.
1 15 4 29 379
2 23 7 40 .400
3 25 5 49 .408
Attendance - 1,051
CAL POLY 1. PACIFIC 3
Cal Poly 8 15 1 8
Pacific 15 12 15 15
CAL POLY
Game Kills Errors Attempts Pet.
1 21 7 46 .304
2 26 8 53 .340
3 4 4 23 .000
4 16 5 44 .250
PACIFIC
Game Kills Errors Attempts Pet.
1 20 3 34 .500
2 26 7 55 .345
3 13 1 25 .480
4 20 4 40 .400
Attendance - 1,826
SEE WHAT ALL THE NOISE IS ABOUT
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25'* 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26"*
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT THE SAN lUIS OBISPO 
PERFORMING ARTS (ENTER BOX OFFICE OR 
(HAR6E-BY-PH0NE;
IN SAN LUIS OBISPO IN CALIFORNIA
756-2787 (888) 233-2787
Classified Advertisin
(iiap liir Arts l^uilding, Koom  22(5 Cal Poly, San Luis ObiS[)o, CA 9 3 4 0 7  (8 0 3 ) 7 3 (5-1 1 4 3
(^\.\I IM S  ( A Á  ILS
Attention 
Ski Club!!
General Meeting 
Wed. Nov. 5 
8:00 pm 53-215 
•Sign up for Star Farms* 
•Final Payment for CANADA due 
Nov. 13!*
, \ N \ (  )l  . \ r i - . . \ l l i N " l \ S
LEARN AIKIDO!
Classes for beginners offered 
Nov 3. 10, 17, 24. 6-7:30 pm. $30. 
Aikido is a non-violent 
martial art; it can enhance 
confidence and be applied to 
daily life challenges, such as 
conflict resolution. 544-8866.
-.\ I \ 1 s
STUDY ABROAD!!
CP CREDIT-TRAVEL-16+ COUNTRIES 
INFO MTNG THUR 11/6 11 AM 52-E27
lìN ' r i . m  . \ i \ . \ i i - . \  I
KCPR PRESENTS 
BEAT SWAPMEAT FEATURING: 
TIPSY, MARGINAL PROPHETS 
AND BULLY PULPIT WEST 
ALSO AN ART SHOW FEATURING 
LOCAL ART WORK 
NOV, 8 @ CHUMASH AUDITORIUM 
CALL 756-5277 FOR MORE INFO
G m -:i:K  X i- : \ \ s
A<Wi A4>ii A<t>il A4>iJ A«M2 AOi2 A012 
Boat Dance Nov. 21 
Money is due Nov. 5 
Get your suits and gowns ready 
Alpha Phi Omega
Order of Omega
Meeting tonight at 9:30 in 
Bid. 6, the PAC r<x>m 124 
Ouestions call Kns @ 547-1681
S i :k \ K i : s
ALPHA Crisis Pregnancy Center 
24 Hour Lifeline-Confidential 
Free Pregnancy Testing 
541-CARE (541-2273)
SCORE MORE!! 
G MAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
l i . \ l l ' l . (  i') \ I L . \  I
GIRLS!
Looking for xtra income? 
Earn $300-f per shift as an 
exotic dancer. Call 349-9535 
or visit us at the 
Spearmint Rhino 
505 S Broadway, Santa Maria 
Don't Forget - Wed Night is 
our Amateur Dance Contest 
Cash pnzes $$$
Call for info. 349-9535
l Í M I ' l . O N  Nil N I
Paid management internship 
Student Works Painting is now 
hiring for Spring/Summer 1998 
Seeking motivational applicants 
for high level internships. Duties 
include interviewing, hinng, 
development of customer relations, 
control of marketing and sales,
& production management Call 
1-800-394-6000
Production Mgr.
PACIFIC REPERATORY OPERA 98 SEA­
SON COORDINATE STAGE MGT 
SET CONSTRUCTION, LOADIN & STRIKE 
PROD SCHEDULING. KNOWLEDGE OF 
MUSICAL THEATER NECESSARY SHOW 
MAR & JUNE SALARY SI 500 (SEASON) 
RESUME TO BOX 14760. SLO 93406
SMILING VOICES!
Best P-time Job! $6-12/tir. Paid 
Weekly, Bonuses, Cash Nightly. 
Hrs. Vary 3-9pm Sun -Th 783-4321
OiM’om iL\n ii-:s
!!!CAUTION!!!
Make No Investments or Provide 
No Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisments 
in the Opportunities Section
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars Free info 
Call 410-783-8279
Make phone calls afternoons 
eves/about 1 mo Arroyo Grande 
Must have pleasant voice No 
selling S7/hr Call 473-7979.
I-Í )l< SAl . i :
50’s Retro Furn. etc. in Pismo 
Nazareth Studio 651-A Dolliver
|( )\11 .S I I )K S \1.1
Buying a house or condo^
For a free list of all the best 
priced houses & condos in SLO, 
call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
BV J W  millBIl G BILUIINN
by Dan Piraro
.an<J heT>if a diart that shows what 
^ou might see v^ou looW at a 
ir\ountain range thfou  ^a tennis Hacked-
^ T
MISTER BOFFO by Joe Martin
8 M O N D A Y , NOVEM BER 3, 1 9 9 7
Sports
M U S TA N G  DAILY
Liberty ends football’s streak
SPORTS IRIVIA
Friday's Answer:
Joan Benoit Samuelson won the first 
women's Olympic marathon at the 
1984 Games in Los Angeles artd 
has also won two Boston Marathons.
Congrats Mark Nix!
Today's Question:
What two major league base­
ball teams have not retired 
any of their players' numbers?
submit your answer to 
kkaney&pofymait calpoly edu
The first correct answer I recurve will b'> print­
ed along with your name in the paper the 
'text day.
SCORI S
G ji Poly 
Liberty
Foofboll
Men's Soccer
Brigham Yourig University 
G jI Poly
St. Mary's College 
Col Poly
Women's Soccer
Briglxim Young Universify 3
Col Poly 2
Son Jose State 1
Col Pofy 3
Volleyball
Col Pofy 0
long Beoch State 3
CdPofy 1
University of the Pocific 3
NFI SCORES ^
St. Louis 31
AHonfa 34
Miomi 6
Buffolo 9
Ookland 14
Corofino 38
Washington 31
Chicago 8
Son Diego 31
Cincinnoti 38
Tompo Boy 31
Indiorvopolis 28
New England 18
Minnesota 23
Baltimore 16
New YorL Jets 19
Philadelphia 21
Arizono 31
Seattle 27
Denver 30
Dallas 10
Son Francisco 17
Jocksonville 30
Tennessee 24
1
)
By Kimberly Koney
Dotly Sports Edttor
Th<' Lilx-rty Flamen put a 
hla/in{r halt tr* the Cal Poly ffKit- 
hall team’s .stampr'de through 
the season on Saturday  in 
lA'nchhurg, Virginia.
Just five days after breaking 
the Top 25, the Mu.stangs streak 
came to an end as they fell to 
Lil>erty. 49-32.
Cal Poly jurnpr-d out to take 
the lead 3-0. on a 27-yard field 
goal from Alan H<-ilke. just nine 
minute-^ intr* the game. Th<' 
.Mustangs owned the lead for the 
first quarter hut lost it shortly 
after, never to Ik ' regained.
It trstk I.ifM-rty eight plays t<i 
cover K7 vards including a 42- 
yard pa^' from quarterback Ptm 
•Anderson to t'r>urtn<'V Freeman 
to take the lead 7-3 The Flame*- 
quickly se-or<'d again after inter­
cepting a pass from .VJu.-»tang 
quarterliack A lh Abrew. It took 
one play and one 13-yard par-- 
from Ander.son to Kolierl Butz 
and LiU 'rty was up 14-3.
Cal Polv wouldn't walk away 
from the game though P'ive m in­
utes of drive was all it t/¥>k for 
the Mustangs. Abrew passed the 
ball off to running back Craig
See FOOTBALL page 6
Doif kle pheto by ioe Jobmton
Cal Poly linebacker Brian Flynn throws a block while Ed Wynn returns a (Xint down field for the Mustor>gs
Mustangs end regular season with a win
By ieoHrey Vomer
Doiy Sports l^ Ner
i>ne field, two teams and two diffierent sets 
<4 emrXions f^Iayers on the Cal Poly women’s 
sootxer team dnipped to their kiK-es and let 
the tears flow after Brigham Young 
L’mversitys Maren Hendershrjt scored the 
game-winning goal in a dramatic overtime 
victory Thursday.
Hendershot scort'd on a driving shot to the 
right comer rjf th<' gr«al nine minutes into the 
wertime penod. making the final sa/n* 3-2 
and drastically lowenng the .Mu.stangs" 
charxes cjf getting into the playoffs
Althrsigh the .Mustangs' sophomon* grjalie 
Natalia Garcia had a season high ofl2 saves, 
her thraights were of the ball that Hendershot 
managed to slip by her.
“It's just frustrating fjecause we work so 
hard fr>r so long rmly to have it end in just a 
matter of secr>rKls.’' fiarxia said.
The Mustangs. 13-5, began their work just 
40 secfmds into th«' game when senKir fijrward 
Patty Teal lm>ke away from the Cougar 
defenders and ston-d on a shot that flew 
directly over th<' goalies head and gave thc' 
Mustiings a 1-T) k^ ad
'TTk' .Mustangs look(*d as though they were 
h<'ad«l toward vKlory until th«' C'OUgars* 
Atbi'Iia iiraham tHxi th<- gam«' up on a long 
shot just outsick' thi-- goalx Isjx with under 
two minutes left in rt*gulation. simding th<' 
ganx' into ovr^ rtirrM' whc'n' H<'nck'rsh«>t Kon*d 
the garrx* winru-r
It was a tough kiss and even though a win 
would have secured a .-pot in th<' playoffs for 
the .Mustangs they are rwit yet eliminated 
from the playoff hunt.
‘T>ur team has the ability to go undefeated 
for the rest of th«' season." said Head f'oach 
Ak"X f'nizM-r. “We won the Big W<*st touma- 
iTM'nt so if we do win our n^maining games 
th«'n we should liave a pn-*tty good shot, 
ik'fs-nding on tlx* numis'r of vot<*s we girt '
TTm' wonxm did tlx'ir part on tht* missKm to 
g<* ufKk’k'atixl k»r thi* n*srt of the s«*ason with a 
3-1 \n1ory o\«*r thi* San J<»m* Spartans Sunday
- * - .
La //
i*7
■rs-.e-s-v.,''
Doib kk pboto by Do«d Wood
Sophomore forword Gina Oceguera, who loods the Muvtongs in scoring, tokes o shot on goal
TTv Mustangs ronvinongly breew'd by th<* 
Spartans in their last horn«' ganx* of the season 
amidst U-mpi'ratuH's wlmh rva<TK*d 97 degrw*s 
TTm' Sfiartans wcxild strik«- first with a 
goiil from Am hakx' Kunnargthai. who drove 
tlx* ball into th< left a inx 'r 2tl minutes into 
th<* first half
'rhi' ,Mu>-:t.;ings tlx*n tM*d tlx* game wlx*n
Oceguera gave a cross pass to Neixen wlxi 
stion*d with thn*«* minuU*s left in tlx* first 
quarti'r.
Tlx* game* was orxe again tied at the* half, 
but the* -MusUmgs were de*U*rmirxd to lx*at 
the* Spiirtans m order Ui avenge* tfx'ir l«»ss U»
See SOCCER poge 6
